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Sorority Recognition Dessert 
To Honor Outstanding Women 
The annual Recognition Des- 
sert, sponsored by Panhellenic 
Council, will be held at I! p.m.. 
Monday in the Ballroom. All so- 
rority women have been invited 
to attend this annual event. 
Carol L. Pellinger, retiring 
president of Panhellenic Council, 
will be the mistress of ceremonies. 
Among the honored guests will 
he President and Mrs. Ralph (!. 
Marshman. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. 
Currier, and Miss Jackie Gribbons. 
Various scholarship awards will 
he presented based on improve- 
ment in grade averages between 
the spring and fall semester of 
1962.   The   award for the most im- 
Recitals Promise 
Musical Week End 
Marcia J. Montie, senior pian- 
ist, will perform Bach's "Partita 
No. 4 in D," Bartok's "Improvisa- 
tions on Hungarian Folk Songs. 
Opus 21)," and Ravels "Sonatine," 
at I p.m.. tomorrow in Recital 
Hall. 
At 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Mrs. 
Charlotte Madison soprano, will 
present a senior voice recital in 
the Recital Hall. The program will 
include: 
"Farewell Ye Limpid Spring* 
and Floods" by Hands); "1 AM«mpt 
Irom Lore's Sickness lo Fly.'" 
"Hark. How All Thing by Pur 
cell: "Ich Atmi-l Linen Linden 
Dull:" "Hani Und Grelhe' by 
Mahler: "Und WUUl Du Deinen 
Lttblten." "Er lite by Hugo 
Wolf. 
"Chanson Tristo" by Dupare; 
"Les Papillons" by Chausson; "l.a 
(irace Exilec"; "I*os Gars (Jui 
V'ont a la Fete" by Poulenc, "Fog" 
by Harris; "Daisies"; "Desire for 
Hermitage" by Barber; and "Al- 
leluia"   by   Rorem. 
At 8:15 p.m. Sunday the Facul- 
ty Concert Series will present a 
program of chamber music. Paul 
Makara, playing violin, Helen 
Kwalwasser, playing violin, Ber- 
nard Linden, playing viola, and 
Donovan Schumacher, playing cel- 
lo, will perform. 
Students To Take 
Grad Examinations 
A program of graduate Record 
Examinations will be administered 
tomorrow and Tuesday, to those 
students planning to enter gradu- 
ate   schools. 
The examination, tomorrow, 
which is required by many gradu- 
ate schools for admission, will be 
divided into two three-hour tests. 
The first test, to be given in the 
morning, will be a general apti- 
tude test. In the afternoon an ad- 
vanced test will he given in each 
person's  field  of specialization. 
Seniors majoring in biology, 
chemistry, and literature will take 
the Advanced Record Examina- 
tion  to  be given  on  Tuesday. 
The examination is being spon- 
sored by the departments in- 
volved, the College of Liberal 
Arts, and the Educational Test- 
ing Service. 
Scores from the test will be re- 
ported to the University and put 
on file at the Educational Test- 
ing Service for reference when 
students apply to graduate 
schools. 
Alumnus To Visit BG 
Lt. Gerald D. Robinson an alum- 
nus of Bowling Green, and Capt. 
Robert Norman, his instructor at 
Tinker Air Force Base, Oklahoma, 
will he visiting the campus Sun- 
day through Wednesday. 
The purpose of the visit will be 
to show and instruct Air Force ca- 
dets in the use and construction of 
a T37 jet airplane. 
Lt. Robinson, who was gradu- 
ated from the University in Aug- 
ust. 1962, was asked to visit the 
University by Capt. John Berry. 
assistant professor of Air Science. 
SOPHOMORE COMMUTERS 
Attention all member* of the 
Sophomore Class who commute, 
lames T. Helwig, president ol the 
class, asks you to vote on the pos- 
sibility of sponsoring two foreign 
students for next year. Ballots may 
be picked up In the Student Act! 
Titles Office. 105 Moeeley Hall. A 
letter ol explanation will accom 
pamy the ballot. 
provement in a pledge class grade 
average, sponsored by the Howl- 
ing Green City Panhellenic. will 
he presented by Joy A. McKitrick. 
The awunl for the highest pledge 
class average of this spring, spon- 
sored by Alpha Chi Omega, social 
sorority, will be presented by Lin- 
da A. McFarland. A silver cup. 
sponsored by Delta Gamma social 
lorority, will be presented by 
Carol S. Fenn to the sorority hav- 
ing the highest active chapter av- 
eiagc. For the most scholastic im- 
provement within a chapter dur- 
ing the spring and fall semesters. 
Doris C. Scott will present the 
award sponsored by Panhellenic 
Council. 
Mrs. Flotence K. Currier, dean 
of women, will present the second 
annual Dean Currier Award of 
$1(10.00 to a sorority woman who 
has been previously ■elected In H 
■pedal board composed for this 
purpose. The "Outstanding Greek 
Woman" award will be presented 
by President Harshman to a so- 
rority woman who has also been 
■elected by a special committee 
designed   for this  purpose. 
Entertainment will be provided 
by the Gamma Phi Beta social 
sorority quartette, which includes 
Laurel J. Dickerson. Joanne Ca- 
niy. Kathryn E. Pond, and Karen 
S. (Jrohol. Joyce A. Washington, 
member of Delta Xi Delta social 
sorority, will entertain with a pi- 
ano  selection, 
700Students Attend 
Convention Today 
More than 700 area high school 
students are attending the 2.r>th 
annual convention of the North- 
west Ohio District Journalism As- 
sociation from 9:46 a.m. to :t:15 
p.m.   today   on   campus. 
Sixty-six high schools entered 
the high school newspaper contest. 
Trophies will be awarded for the 
best production of a duplicated 
newspaper, the best printed news- 
paper, and the best duplicated 
newspaper. 
The guest speaker will be Fred 
S. Michener, assistant news edi- 
tor of the "Minneapolis Tribune" 
and newspaper judge for the Na- 
tional Scholastic Press Associa- 
tion. 
Prizes will be presented by the 
"The Blade of Toledo." for the 
best photograph, feature story, 
sports story, editorial, column, 
and news  story. 
The newspapers were judged 
by staff members of the BGSU 
School of Journalism, the Univer- 
sity News Service and Sports Pub- 
licity Staffs, and members of the 
Student   Activities   Organization. 
The convention and newspaper 
contest are jointly sponsored by 
NODJA and the School of Jour- 
nalism. Dr. Jeff Clark, assistant 
professor of journalism, is conven. 
tion  chairman. 
14 Receive 
Bridge Wins 
Fourteen University students 
received recognition in the Nation- 
al Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna- 
ment. 
The Bowling Green winners for 
the North and South positions 
were Melvin W. Mandat and David 
C. Dyer, first place; Gary A. Rog- 
ers and Richard J. Rogers, second 
place; and Janet L. Raeburn and 
Barbara   A.  Hursh,  third  place. 
Winners for the East and West 
positions were Thomas W. Man- 
ring and Daniel L. Becker, first 
place; Gerald C. Forstner and 
Robert W. Pike, second place; and 
Lenore E. Llewellyn and Rita L. 
Rexford and Richard W. Rine and 
Arthur L. Howard tied for third 
place. 
In this tournament, eighteen 
identical hands were played by all 
participating colleges and univer- 
sities. The local tournament was 
sponsored by Mrs. Evelyn Steidt- 
inann and Dr. John Coash, advis- 
ors to the Campus Bridge Club. 
First place of the National Con. 
test for the North and South posi- 
tions was won by Lake Forest 
College with a perfect score of 
100. First place for the East and 
West positions resulted in a tie 
between the University of Illi- 
nois and the University of Cali- 
fornia, each  with  a   score of  96. 
"THE INSECT COMEDY " a theeis production under the direction ol Michael 
I. Fink, opened last night In foe E. Brown Theatre. Shown here are Nancy A. 
Cole and Ronald B. Van Lieu in a scene Irom the play, which will run toniqht 
and tomorrow  nighl. Curtain lime  is 8:15. (NEWS photo Tom Dawion) 
Thesis Play Opening Night 
Proves Intellectually Pleasing 
Richard   L.   Arthur 
NEWS    Muilc    and    Dram?    Critic 
With the number of activities 
that ate going on on Ihe campus 
this weekend, one could easily ex- 
pect  that   "The  Insect  Comedy" 
might suffer from a small audi- 
ence. This it   should nol do. 
The script requires that the 
play be presented in an cxprcs- 
■ionistic form, but Ihe play 'oes 
not suffer from so much of the 
hazy obscurity of many mo lei n 
OXpressionistic works. This can be 
seen as a hinderanee or as u help. 
I  prefer the latter. 
I cannot see this play being con- 
ceived basically ■« a work of art 
for the sake of art. It was written 
as a warning to men. and its point 
comes across clearly and uamis 
takably. The play is not (trained 
or unnecessarily poetical and non- 
sensical.   While the  audience  may 
Prof Explains 
Brainwashing 
Brainwashing is a distorted and 
ambiguous term which too many 
Americans have accepted us I lie 
wrong definition, Dr. Gilbert Ab- 
carian, assistant professor of 
political science, concluded for a 
Curbstone audience Monday in 
the   Pink   Dogwood   Room. 
Dr. Abcarian devoted most of 
his talk to the testimonies of un 
Army psychologist, one Major 
Mayer, in the Congressional Rec- 
ord. The Congressional Record is 
the official publication of Con- 
gress. 
Mayer toured the United States 
during the last decade and lec- 
tured to thousands of Americans 
about his experiences with brain- 
washing during World War II and 
the Korean War. The proposals 
Major Mayer made in his lectures 
and at the Congressional hearings 
were the subject of most of Dr. 
Abcarian's  remarks. 
Mayer contended that the 18 to 
20-year old soldiers, the group 
who received the brunt of brain- 
washing tactics of the Commun- 
ists, were not at fault for suc- 
cumbing to these Red  efforts. 
"Mayer stated that the fault 
lies in the moral degeneration of 
the civilian social structure of 
American society, not in the 
Armed Services," said Dr. Ab- 
carian. "However, he makes no 
attempt to say what he would do 
about it." 
Mayer attempted to demon- 
strate this, according to Dr. Ab- 
carian, by saying that schools pass 
children from grade to grade who 
have not fulfilled the require- 
ments. "Mayer believed that sub- 
stituting courses like drivers' 
training for basic subjects such 
as mathematics and foreign lang- 
uages supports the Communist 
cause,"   said   Dr.   Abcarian. 
Dr. Abcarian stressed that his 
objections to Major Mayer's as- 
sumptions are chiefly political. 
He added that many other politi- 
cal scientists feel that if the 
Communists won a victory with 
their brainwashing, it was because 
"Mayer went around the country 
talking to thousands of people, and 
they  believed   him." 
"The authoritarian biases of 
Major Mayer's contentions are 
very obvious to me," remarked 
Dr. Abcarian. 
at times be baffled by some of 
the lines and their meaning, for 
example Voice of Chrysalis, it 
can never mistake the purpose or 
the theme of the play. Then too. 
being a comedy (though not en- 
tirely so), it becomes easier for 
us lo  identify with what is beinR 
said by the authors. They enter- 
tain us while al the same time in- 
structing us, which many modern 
playwrights seem to fail lo re- 
member. 
This   being  said.   I   should   like 
lo  applaude  the  many  excellent 
people who have done such a fine 
job with the play. The recognized 
players in the department were 
everywhere in evidence, and they 
carried Ihe play beautifully with 
their talent. Skelton, Zullo, Van 
Lieu. Weiss Hliikeley, Cole. Mcrl 
ing. and Schultl all gave convinc- 
ing performances in their various 
roles,   Michael   I..   Kink   is   to   be 
commended  for putting together 
a   production   which   could   easily 
leave much to be desired, but aft- 
er Ihe early purls of the Prologue, 
the timing and balance never 
faltered. The play is definitely on 
a par with the others this season. 
Kearns To Discuss 
Religious Proposal 
Tin' Blake-Pike Proposal for 
church union will be the topic of 
discussion at the United Christian 
Fellowship and Lutheran Student 
Association forum al 7 p.m., Sun- 
day,   in    the   Dogwood   Suite. 
This proposal would unite the 
Methodist, Episcopal, Presbyteri- 
an, United Church of Christ Di- 
sciples of Christ, and the Evan- 
gelical United Brethren church in- 
to one church. The Rev. Eugene 
Carson Blake of the United Pres- 
byterian Church originated this 
proposal. 
Leaders of the forum will be the 
Rev. Dr. Raymond Kearns, pastor 
of the Broad Street Presbylerian 
Church, Columbus, and chairman 
of the Commission on Ecumenical 
Mission and Relations, and Canon 
V. A. Peterson, St. James Episco- 
pal   Parish,   Cleveland. 
"This forum is important to 
all members of all churches be- 
cause only as they understand and 
participate in the plans for bring- 
ing together the divided church 
of Christiandom will the move- 
ment towards unity have any hope 
of success," said the Rev. William 
Dodge, assistant director of 
U.C.F. 
People-To-People Grants BG 
Charter Creating New Chapter 
A chapter of the National People-To-I'eople organization 
lias been established on campus, it was officially announced 
Monday, 
The local  chapter,  which was  formerly  called Students 
International, is made up of -15 American students at the Uni- 
versity with the purpose of establishing: better relationships 
between    the    Student    Body 
and the 22 foreign students 
who  attend   the   University. 
The reason for the existence of 
he I'-l-P program which was con- 
Proposed 
Constitution 
Passes Vote 
The   proposed    constitution    of 
MIR, More Independent Repre- 
sentation movement, was passed 
by  a  majority   vote   Wednesday 
night at MIR's 6:80 meeting in 
111 South Hall, 
Twenty   campus   Independent! 
were present at the meeting. 
Charles F. Morris, steering com 
mittea chairman, read the 12-arti- 
cle constitution, and explained 
each part. Each article in the con- 
stitution was opened to discus- 
sion ami question by members of 
the audience. 
A  vote was conducted and the 
constitution passed with 12 In- 
dependents voting "yes" and two 
abstaining. 
MIR's constitution  will go now 
to   Organisation   Board   Monday 
for ils approval. If the Board ap- 
proves the constitution, it will 
go next to Student Cabinet for 
final approval and establishment 
as an officially recognised Uni- 
versity   organization. 
Morris stated, "Anyone wishing 
a copy of the constitution may 
contact me at   111! Conklin  Hall." 
Ohio Peace Corps 
To Test Tomorrow 
Tots for entrance into the 
Peace Corps will be given at Vari- 
nua  test   centers  throughout  Ohio 
tomorrow. 
A listing of the tests centers is 
posted in the Placement Office, 
81E Administration Bldg. In this 
area the test will be given in room 
718 of the Federal Bldg., 2.11 
Summit St., Toledo. Students who 
wish to take the test must pick 
up a questionaire from the Place- 
ment Office and fill it out prior 
to the Testing time, reports Ches- 
ter ('. Arnold, assistant director 
of placement. The form is to be 
turned in when entering the ex- 
amination   room. 
The length of time for the test 
has been reduced from the origin- 
al five hours to two hours. The 
test w'll  begin at 8*80 a.m. 
For more information concern- 
ing the test und the work of the 
Peace Corps contact Mr. Arnold 
in the Placement Office. 
ceived by former President Dwlght 
1>. Eisenhower in 1958, is to csia- 
blish "Intrapersonal relationships," 
said   Kathleen   Coutlett,   president 
of   the   Bowling   Green   chapter. 
"The object ... is not lo Amcri- 
canlss    foreign    students,    but    to 
interchange ideas ami to share 
culture with them," Miss Coutlett 
added. 
P-t-P on college campuses  is a 
loosely-knit group. Its major bus 
iness is not transacted at com- 
mittee meetings, bill Ihe success 
is measured in the individual's 
awareness of the need for interna- 
tional relations and his willingness 
lo foster friendships with those 
foreign students here and through- 
out the world. 
Interest in establishing person- 
al contacts between foreign and 
American students through the P- 
t-P program began last semester 
when    five   members   of   Student 
Council   attended   a   conference 
sponsored by the national organi- 
zation. Fifteen sludents respond- 
ed to a January NEWS ad which 
invited sludents Interested in the 
program to attend an organiza- 
tional  meeting. 
The chapter has elected five of- 
ficers and formed six tentative 
standing committees. The chap- 
ter's program for the future will 
consist in part of hosting Euro- 
pean students for three-day stays 
this summer, a brother-sister pro- 
gram, tours of the school and 
area for incoming foreign stu- 
dents, ami creating an awareness 
of the need for international un- 
derstanding. 
People-To-People Week, May (',- 
10. will inform the Student Body 
about the goals and the methods 
of the organization. There are 
more than 70 chapters of the or- 
ganization on College campuses, 
and there are two chapters in the 
state: Ohio State University and 
Ohio   Wesleynn  University. 
Students interested in partici- 
pating in the brother-sister pro- 
gram of P-t-P may obtain appli- 
cations in the Student Activities 
Office in Moseley Hall, said Miss 
Coutlett, 
Kiddies, gam* time Is here . Men 
and women students will be able 
to display their skill in events such 
as marbles, lacks, tlddle dy winks, 
hopscotch, and iump rope al 3:30 
p.m.  today  In  Ironl  ol  Ihe  Union. 
Theme lor the series o| lourna 
menu U "Child's Play." The events 
are sponsored by Ihe Cards and 
Games Committee of the Union Ac 
llvldes Organization. 
"In case of rain. Ihe events will 
be held in the Ballroom." said Da 
vid R. Fisher, sophomore In Ihe 
College of Education, who Is dl 
rector   of   Ihe   tournaments. 
Freshman Play Day To Feature 
Mummies, Sadie Hawkins Run 
REV   DR.   RAYMOND  V.  KEARNS.  IR. 
Culture is on the up-swing as 
the freshmen fling out again. This 
time their excuse is Freshman Play 
Day, an annual event featuring a 
picnic at Sterling Farm and a 
dance at the Recreation Area to- 
morrow. 
Box lunches will be distributed 
in the respective dining halls be- 
tween 10:30-11:30 a.m. and 
brought to the picnic at 1 p.m. 
Physical fitness is the key-note 
for the afternoon's flingers. The 
usual games of softball and volley- 
ball will be available for the un- 
competitive students. In addition, 
four scheduled competitive races 
are  planned. 
They include a tug-of-war, sack 
races, a mummy making contest, 
and a Sadie Hawkins Run. Of the 
four, perhaps the mummy making 
contest and the Sadie Hawkins 
Run  are  the  most  unusual. 
For Ihe mummy making con 
lest, co-eds will be assembled In 
groups of fours and flvee. To each 
group will be given a lire, fresh 
man male to mummify within a 
five  minute  time  limit. 
The Egyptians may have been 
an advanced culture, but the Class 
of   '66   believes   their   techniques 
of embalming to be superior— 
they're  using  toilet  paper. 
Leaving the Egyptian culture, 
the Freshman Class plans to bring 
back days reminiscent of the 
Amazonian culture—again the 
women will reign. The Sadie Haw- 
kins Run consists of two parallel 
lines, one of co-eds and one of 
men. 
At a given signal the girls will 
run for their chosen man. If 
caught, the co-ed has a date tor 
the evening dance. First, she will 
pick him up at his dormitory. They 
will then proceed to the dance, 
which will be held from S:.'lil- 
11:30 p.m. 
Plans have also been made for 
Inclement weather. If It is raining, 
cold, or snowing, the dance will be 
held In Ihe Ballroom. Arrangements 
hare been made with the Associa 
tlon of Women Students lo admit 
the freshmen In casual dress If 
the dance  Is held  In   Ihe Union. 
Bob Parkinson, of radio station 
WTOD, Toledo, will be present 
with a band which will play for 
dancing. The dance—that's strictly 
American Culture. What other 
culture would claim "the bird " 
"the Bosa Nova," and "the Mon- 
key?" 
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Editorially Speaking 
Our Deepest Thanks 
Bowling Green is losing two very fine administrators. 
The resignations of Florence K. Currier, dean of women, 
and Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, 
came as a great surprise— to say the least. 
Their work with fellow administrators, faculty 
members and students has added a great deal to the progress 
Bowling Green has made. 
In the two decades they have been here their excellent 
leadership and administration undoubtedly has contributed 
a great deal in aiding Bowling Green in reaching the fine level 
it has as an academic institution. 
Dean Currier's work in initiating several major pro- 
grams, including a unique "on-th»-job" counselor training pro- 
gram and a study program for women students with low 
grades, has been outstanding. 
Dean Shuck's efforts, including his directorship and 
dcanship of the graduate school have not only been exception- 
al but also have aided him in his rapid advancement at Bowl- 
ing Green. 
Both have done exceedingly fine work in serving Bowling 
Green and we feel that both will continue to do the same in 
all their future endeavors. 
The NEWS would like to extend to Dean Currier its 
wishes for a very happy retirement and to Dean Shuck a very 
fine future at Ohio Wesleyan University. 
Again, our deepest thanks and our very best wishes. 
—Jim   Richardson 
Spring Brings Many Things; 
Rain, Love, Pledge Pranks 
Realm of  Professors 
College Circuit 
By   Jim    Klockni-r 
NEWS   Awoclate   Editor 
Studi'iils nt Kecnc Teachers 
College Kcone, New Hampshire, 
are up in arms about a state 
legislature policy of reduced 
funds for the two teachers col- 
leges in the state. The students 
have decided to march on Con- 
cord, the state capital, to protest 
the lack of state assistance. 
An editorial in tin' sluilent pap- 
er, TIIK MONADNOCK, says, in 
part,   "We   must   march!   Even   if 
every  request  we over dreamed 
DOUlble were fulfilled, we'd still 
have   to   march,   for   we   are   no 
longer marching for Keene Teach- 
ers College, hut for the advance- 
ment and improvement of educa- 
tion throughout New Hampshire 
and  New  Knglantl. 
"There will he a march to Con- 
cord! Whether it helps our situa- 
tion or damagei it is up to you. 
Stay calm and sensible and it 
can only he to our advantage. 
Make tin- people of this state and 
a good portion of this country. 
hold their heads high when they 
hear of KTC and the students' 
march   to   the   capital." 
Wonder if the road to Colum- 
bus is in good  repair'.' 
• •     • 
Minnesota students are upset 
too, but for a different reason. 
A bill lias passed the Minnesota 
House which would make it a mis- 
demeanor for an automobile driv- 
er to put his arm mound a pas- 
senger or for a pas- 
senger to embrace the driver 
while the car is in action. The bill 
is  now  before   the  Senate. 
Typical student comments, as 
reported     in     the     MINNESOTA 
DAILY. Include: "It is a logical 
result of those damn seat lielts"- 
senior girl; "1 refuse to comment 
on the grounds my boyfriend 
might not park with me"--junior 
girl; and one student, who would 
not give his mime, saiil he was 
inexperienced, so didn't have any 
comment. 
• •     • 
Kent State's Student Council 
lias approved u motion to place 
n proposal on Kent's May 7 ballot 
giving students the power to elect 
the editor and business manager 
of the KENT STATER. The mo- 
tion was supported by (icorge Jen- 
kins, Alpha Tan Omega president, 
who said, "I  think  a  student has 
the right in a democratic system 
to express his views on these 
leaders, especially since the stu- 
dents are supporting the Kent 
Stater. Funds are taken out of 
student fees each quarter and 
we have no cho'ce whether to buy 
the newspaper or not." 
Tom Suchan, former Stater edi- 
tor, said, "If this issue passes, 
it will turn these posts into a 
popularity contest, and reduce the 
chance of getting qualified per- 
sonnel as editor and business man- 
ager." 
• •     • 
The Elections Committee at 
Kent is begging for candidates. 
According to an editorial in the 
KKNT STATKK, there is only one 
candidate for council president, 
two for vice president and treas- 
urer, and one for student body 
secretary. 
Besides the lack of interest 
shown in council executive posi- 
tions, only Hi students declared 
candidacy for the 18 available 
council  seats. 
It looks like apathy reigns su- 
preme  nt  Kent State. 
• •     • 
Privacy and conservatism reigni 
supreme at the University of Den- 
ver. According to the DKNVKR 
CLARION, a stockade fence. 
"reminiscent of the 19 th century 
American West" has been erected 
so coeds could have a private sun- 
bathing area. 
A CLAKION reporter went be- 
hind the fence to get comments 
from some of the coed sun bath- 
ers there. The story said "Most 
of the girls were passive about 
the fence, although some wonder- 
ed how soon the cowboys and In- 
dians would appear or, as one 
bathing beauty phrased it, 'at 
least the calvary." 
"A few of the girls were defin- 
itely opposed to the whole con- 
cept of the private sunbathing 
area, and one coed claimed that 
it was obviously an 'aspect of 
this   Methodist  institution'." 
By   Donna   MarcU. 
NEWS   H.porl.r 
Spring is many things to Bowl- 
ing Green . . . rain, love . . . and 
pledge   pranks. 
Although pledge pranks do oc- 
cur in the fall, it is in the spring, 
when pledge classes are larger 
and almost everyone feels advent- 
urous, that they begin happen- 
ing fast and  furiously. 
Pledge pranks arc those practi- 
cal jokes that are played on the 
active members of the social so- 
rorities and fraternities by their 
pledges. They may range from the 
usual placing of "Fizzies" Ublcts 
producing colored water, in the 
showers, and taping water fau- 
cets shut, to the recent "letting 
loose" ef 500 baby chickens in a 
fraternity   house. 
Although the mess and noise 
caused by 500 baby chicks makes 
this pledge prank one of the most 
bothersome to the active members, 
others have been more embarras- 
sing. 
Picture, for example, a group 
of alumnae arriving at a sorority 
house for a special breakfast and 
finding a four-foot brick wall 
blocking the front door. Until it 
was taken down, by the active 
members since the pledges were 
not caught, not only the pledges, 
but everyone used  the hack door. 
There is also the time when one 
pledge class put its sorority house 
for sale by placing an advertise- 
ment in the Howling Green Sen- 
tinel-Tribune. 
A hyi>odermic needle inserting 
garlic   juice   into   tubes  of   tooth- 
Letter To 
The Editor 
Shameful Attendance 
To the Editor: 
We are writing this letter in 
regard to the symphonic band con- 
cert performance Sunday, April 
21. We feel that this concert lack- 
ed university support. Attendance 
for this concert was shameful in 
respect to university faculty and 
students. This concert was sched- 
uled at a time of minimum acti- 
vity on the campus, so that a large 
number of students could hnve at- 
tended. A total of about K.000 
man hours was spent in prepara- 
tion for this concert, Including a 
very successful tour on which the 
band performed at the regional 
MENC convention in Minneapolis 
and was acclaimed hy many auth- 
orities as one of the top three 
hands in  the  nation. 
Perhaps all of the blame for 
poor attendance should not be 
placed on the student body. The 
NEWS failed to publicize the 
events in editions preceeding the 
concert after information had 
been submitted. Regardless of this, 
however, the concert was publi- 
cized on bulletin hoards in all 
housing units. 
We   feel   that   various   depart- 
ment performances should be sup- 
ported  with nt  least as much en- 
thusiasm     as     the     non-academic 
events on campus.  We hope  that 
the  culturnl   level   here  at   BGSU 
is   not   indicative   of   the   normal 
university   campus   in   the   United 
Stales; if so. we hope it improves. 
Louis A.  Sikora 
Norman   A.   Sunderman 
Frank   W.   North 
Denny   D.   Seifried 
Donald  L.   DcMarco 
W. Carl Schafcr 
David   A.  Gruetter 
Robert D. Stone 
KLEVERS 
JEWELRY STORE 
121 N. Mala Si. 
For 
B.    G.    S.    U. 
Jewelry 
Rings. Pins 
Keys.  Charms 
Pendants 
TROPHIES 
ALL STYLES 
CHARMS 
Starling and 
Gold 
Many Style* 
To Choose  From 
paste provides another embrassing 
prank. 
"Stealing" things seems to be 
one of the most often used pranks 
by both sororities and fraterni- 
ties. The pledges take almost any- 
thing: food, silverware, shoes 
(which later can be auctioned at 
another house), and heads and 
cords   from   electric   razors. 
Another favorite prank seems 
to be a general "mess-up" of the 
house. This prank has unlimited 
possibilities. Sorority pledges tend 
to use "tissue paper," straw, 
feathers,   and  stones. 
Fraternity pledges, however, 
use materials which make things 
messier, or cause more discom- 
fort to the active members. These 
include things such as flour 
(which cannot be cleaned up with 
water because this creates a paste) 
eggs, motor oil. horse manure, 
and sour  milk. 
Molasses is also an adequate ma- 
terial to create inconvenience 
when smeared on things such as 
floor, door knobs, and telephones. 
A state of confusion can easi- 
ly be brought about by removing 
labels from the tin cans in the 
pantry. Also concerning food, 
cheese spread placed in radiators 
produces a rather unpleasant 
"cheesy"   smell. 
Polka-dots of various sizes and 
colors (as long as the colors are 
bright) may not produce much 
confusion. If, however, they are 
placed in every imaginable place 
in the house, they will begin to 
cause headaches (literally) very 
soon. 
Pledge pranks need not be 
"nasty" things; there are such 
things as good pledge pranks. Eas- 
ter baskets, surprise jam sessions, 
surprise breakfasts, and advertic- 
ments wishing the active mem- 
bers a happy vacation or good 
luck on final examinations, are 
all  examples. 
But, good or had. pledges will 
continue to play their pranks, 
and in the springtime, pranks are 
as common to Bowling Green as 
rain . . . love . . . 
Dr. Alma J. Payne 
Dr. Alma J. Payne, professor of 
English, addressed the City Pan- 
Hellenic of Cleveland on Saturday 
in the Higbee Auditorium. She 
spoke on "Tomorrow's Challenge 
Today—Challenge of College- 
Educated Women" to representa- 
tives  of all  sorority  groups. 
Gatu   L.   Plumb 
Gates L. Plumb, part-time socio- 
logy instructor and executive sec- 
retary of the Toledo Council of 
Social Agencies, has resigned his 
position in Toledo, effective July 
1, to accept the appointment as 
Assistant Executive Director of 
Health and Welfare with the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. 
Sociology  Department 
The Sociology Departments of 
the University and the University 
of Toledo will serve as hosts for 
the annual meeting of the Ohio 
Valley Sociological Society on Fri- 
day and Saturday. May 3 and 4 
at the Secor Hotel in Toledo. Dr. 
Donald S. Longworth, Dr. H. 
Theodore Groat, and Dr. Arthur 
.1. Ncal arc serving on the local 
arrangements. Robert N. WhiU'- 
hurst has a research paper list- 
ed, "Employed Mothers' Influ- 
ence on Working Class Family 
Structure." Dr. Ernest Works of 
Central   Michigan,   who   will   join 
Dowfiaq Gran State Unuiersitu. 
CORRECTION 
In Tuesday'! paper in this col 
umn. It was Incorrectly stated that 
Dr. Bernard Rabin was given a 
granl Irom the United Stalei Office 
of Education. He was awarded a 
grant from the National Institute ol 
Menial Health al Betmeida. Md. 
EDITORIAL   STAFF 
l.m   Richardson Editor 
Bob   Busogany               Managing Editor 
Ilm   Kleckner                Associate Editor 
Janet Van Glider                     Inuo Editor 
Tom  Walton       Assistant   Issue Editor 
Neil   Sanders                         Spoils Editor 
Ron  Wall           Assistant Sports Editor 
Tom   Dawson            Head   Photographer 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Bob  King Business  Manager 
left   Bradley                     Ass't.   Bus. Mgr. 
Gordon    Morris              Circulation Mgr. 
Jeanne  Beaschler         Circulation Mgr. 
Pat   Smith National   Adverusidng Mgr. 
Lloyd Vaughn    Local  Advertising Mgr. 
the University's staff in Septem- 
ber, will read a paper entitled 
"Negro-White Relations as Real 
Theory: an Exploratory Analysis." 
Dr. H. Theodore Groat 
Dr. H. Theodore Groat, sociolo- 
gy instructor, attended the an- 
nual meeting of the Population 
Association of America yesterday 
at Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr.   Stewart   Berry 
Dr. Stewart Berry, associate 
professor of education, has ac- 
cepted an invitation to join the 
summer faculty of the University 
of Pittsburgh and direct a com- 
munity resources workshop in 
Butler, Pa. 
The workshop is to help teachers 
in the community find resources 
to use in their classroom, evaluate 
them, and to use them for closer 
relations between the teachers and 
the people of the community. 
Lyle   R.   Fletcher 
Lyle R. Fletcher, assistant pro- 
fessor of geography, is scheduled 
to present a "paper" to the Ohio 
Academy of Science. Wilburforce. 
Ohio, today. The "paper," which 
stems out of a research project 
carried out by Professor Fletcher, 
is entitled "Extremes of Snowfall 
in the United States." 
Dr. James C. Wright 
Dr. Carl E. Shaw 
Dr. James C. Wright, associate 
professor of psychology, and Dr. 
Carl E. Shaw, assistant professor 
of psychology, attended the spring 
meeting of the Ohio Psychological 
Association on April 111, in Colum- 
bus. 
Dr. Samuel M. Mayfleld 
Dr. Sumuel M. Mayfield, pro 
fessor emeritus of geology, spoke 
recently to science classes and 
met with teachers and administra- 
tors of the Vine Street School in 
Clyde, 0. 
Dr.  WiUard   Fox 
Dr. Willard Fox. associate pro- 
fessor in education, is scheduled 
to give talks at Lima. Tiffin, and 
Elmwood during May. 
Dr. Fox will speak at the an- 
nual Lima Education Association 
banquet on the subject, "Tech- 
nology or not to be Technology." 
His topic in Tiffin will be "Think- 
ing Like a Billionaire," and his 
subject at Elmwood will be "The 
Price   of   Being   Exceptional." 
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Von , a cotton sock W 
that stays up as late as you do 
Kick up your heels in the new Adler Shape-Up cotton 
sock. Nothing gets it down. The indomitable Shape-Up 
leg stays up and up and up in plain white, white with tennis     M   yv -w   j-i *■) 
stripes, or solid colors. No matter how much you whoop f\ 131JM'Jt\ 
it up. In the air, her Shapette, 696 his Shape-Up, 85jl ».»u.c»»...ci.c..«-..<.o«o 
"Fine Stores Everywhere"  
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Falcon Nine Upsets Detroit- 
Keener Wins 1st In Relief 
Bowling Green's baseball squa.l 
takes to the road for Mid-Ameri- 
can Conference games against 
Kent State today and tomorrow. 
The Falcons are looking strong 
after an impressive defeat of the 
University of Detroit, 8-3, here. 
Wednesday. 
Kent has been doing poorly fiis 
season with only a 8-12 record. 
The Golden Flashes have won two 
and lost four in MAC competition. 
BG now has a 10-5-1 overall 
mark and is 1-! in the MAC. In 
their only two Mid-Am games. 
the Falcons split a doubleheader 
with Miami, April 20. 
Last Tuesday's scheduled away 
game against Eastern Michigan 
was   canceled   by   heavy   rainfall. 
In the Falcons' win over De- 
troit, relief pitcher Jim Keener 
picked up his first victory of the 
season. Keener, who came to the 
mound in the fifth inning in re- 
lief of starter Bob Banna, didn't 
give up a hit in the S 2 /S innings 
he  pitched.   He  also  hit  a  homer 
in   the   sixth   inning   which   gave 
the Falcons a 4-3 lead. 
John Provost collected three hits 
and drove in the run in the fifth 
that tied the score 3-3. Jerry 
Paner scored two runs and had a 
run-batted-in with his two hits 
in four at-bats. 
Pete Craig. the Detroit pitcher, 
suffered his first loss of the sea- 
son against three wins. He is 
probably the best pitcher the Fal- 
cons   have   faced   this   season. 
The Milwnuke Braves re]«ortcd- 
ly have offered Craig a J45.000 
bonus to become a professional. 
Craig, a senior, decided to com- 
plete his college education before 
giving pro ball a  try. 
Falcon Bill Gast's home run bid 
in the first was stolen by a sen- 
sational catch by Detroit's center 
fielder. Ricco Zuccaro. Zucearo 
had to run up against the fern- 
to bring the ball down. As he WSJ 
reaching for the ball, the fence 
gave way, but he still managed 
to make the catch. 
BASEBALL STATISTICS-15  GAMFS 
Hitting 
PLAYER G AB R H RB AVE 
Reyes 3 S 1 2 5 400 
Ensinq.r 7 t 2 3 1 .375 
Goat IS SI 6 17 7 .333 
Verber 13 41 6 13 11 .317 
Stumb S 10 2 3 I .300 
Honpycutt 15 59 13 17 4 .288 
Paner IS 54 8 14 6 .259 
Clatk 3 4 1 1 0 .250 
Provost 14 52 8 12 3 .231 
Tieltm.yer IS 57 10 13 e 218 
Doyle 7 9 1 2 2 .222 
Parks 7 9 I 2 1 .222 
Caywood 15 59 5 12 3 .204 
Martin 12 47 8 7 S .149 
Thompson 6 8 0 1 0 .125 
Bahna 3 8 0 1 0 .125 
Ruqqlero 9 26 2 1 0 .039 
PITCHING 
PLAYER G IP H R ER ERA BB SO W-l 
Clark 3 14.6 11 4 2 1.26 3 8 10 
Bahna 3 20.6 IS 7 3 1.28 10 15 11 
Stump 5 27 3 20 8 7 2.31 16 20 30 
Thompson 5 29.0 20 11 8 2.48 12 22 32 
Reye. 3 14.1 12 8 5 3.14 14 II 1 1 
M 5 56 5 3 3 4.76 7 s 00 
Vanderhor.t 4 6.3 7 6 5 7.12 3 B 00 
Keener 3 7,3 1 11 9 11.10 9 7 01 
Meste 2 3.6 S 6 6 14.70 4 3 00 
Trinqu. 1 0.6 3 5 4 53.70 3 0 00 
BGSU   TOTALS IS 129.6 106 69 52 3.62 91 01 95 
53       82       59 OPPONENT  TOTALS       IS       133.0       121 74      47 3.18 
Linksters Win 7th Straight; 
To Meet Hillsdale, OU, WM 
The Falcon golfers recorded 
their seventh straight win Mon- 
day with a 15H-8'* triumph over 
Toledo at the Bowling Green 
Country Club. The win was Bowl- 
ing Green's second over the Rock- 
ets this spring. The Falcons de- 
feated TU 14-4 in a triangular 
match at the University of Looli 
ville  on   April  0. 
Dirk  Ambrose  and   Skin  Wills 
Intramurals 
With all the events compete!. 
except bowlingi Softball, an 1 out- 
door track. Sijrma Phi Epi I n 
hid Is a slight lead of a half point 
fur the Phi Kappa Tau All-Sports 
trophy. 
Sigmn Phi F.psilon, with 63 
p.lints, is followed closely by Phi 
De'ta Theta and Sigma Chi with 
62 '*   and   5.1   points   respectively. 
Total points of other fraterni- 
ties are as follows: Theta Chi. 
314. Pi Kappa Alpha, 29, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, 284, Tau Kappa 
Ep-ilon, 25 4, Sigma Nu, 21. Kap- 
pa Sigma. 17 4. Delta Upsilon. 
15 4. Alpha Phi Alpha. 15 4, Be- 
ta Theta Pi. 15. Phi Kappa Psi, 
12,  and  Zeta   Beta Tau,   114. 
A forfeit in any event disquali- 
fies that fraternity from the All- 
Sports   competition. 
find "Ps over the windswept par 
Tt) course to share medalist hon- 
ors for the match. 
Toledo's Scott Weida shot a 
72 to pace the losers and edge 
Howling Green's Stu Hughes, who 
fired a 7:1. Chip Heyl managed 
four points for IIG with a 77. 
Heyl leads fie team for the 
season with an unblemished S-O-l 
match record and a 78.6 average. 
Junior Dick Amliro-e has the In- 
dividual   low   average   with   75.3 
anil a fi-1-2 mark. Number one 
man Stu Hughes continued to have 
difficulty with a 7fi.5 average and 
a 8-8 record. Wille three-time 
medalist   so   far   this   sea-on.   has 
a 7-1-1 record, averag'ng 7fi.s. 
The     linksters    meet     Hillsdale 
swav today and Ohio University 
and Western Michigan at Ka'ama- 
zoo,   Michigan,   tomorrow. 
The Bobcats boast one of the 
finest collegiate golfers in the na- 
tion in Bob Littler, who is averag- 
ing 72.», in eight matches this 
year. Other OU standouts are 
Nick Karl, 71.8. and Russ Berko- 
ben, 75.9. 
ALL MAC FIRST BASEMAN Tom Ti.llmeyer stretches to recei.e throw in 
Bowllnq Green's 6 3 win over Detroit Wednesday. Titan pitcher Pete Craig. a 
■tronq maior leaque prospect, suffered his first loss of the season as the Falcon 
hitters   rapped   11   hits   off  the  blq   riqhthander. 
Tennis Team Tops Wayne St.; 
To Host Marshall, Kent State 
Coach Bob Kecfe's varsity net- 
teis  will   face   two   Mid-American 
Conference   foes   this   week   end 
with hopes of keeping the Falcon 
record unblemished. Howling 
Given carries a 5 " mark into to- 
day's   match. 
The tennis team, alter handing 
Wayne State a 7-2 setback Tues- 
day, will play host to Kent State 
at 3:30 this afternoon, and to 
Marshall   at   1:80   p.m.   tomorrow. 
The Golden Flashes come into 
the match with a 1-2 record, while 
Marshall is 8-1. Kent was one of 
the three teams which defeated 
Bowling Green in tennis last sea- 
son, dealing the Falcons a 7-2 l"ss. 
fi-0. 
Lee    Murray   and    Ted   Mori is 
OU's Harry Houska 
Selected To Represent 
U.S. In Championships 
Ohio     University's     All-Amer. 
c;m wrestler. Hurry llmiska. re- 
cently gained national recogni- 
tion for the Mid-American Con- 
ference by being selected as one 
of 21 US. representatives to the 
World Wrestling Championships 
thi- year. 
The nation's number two col- 
legiate wrestler at 177 pounds, 
Ifouska was the MAC 177-pound 
titliest, the W.Ikes Barre ami 
Kour-I champion, and undefeated 
and unseored upon in dual com- 
petition. 
The only man to heat Houska 
this year was ('(dorado's Dean 
Lahr, the NTAA champion, in the 
national finals. In the regular sea- 
son, Houska faced 22 opponents 
without giving up a  match point. 
1963   Lacroii*   Schedule 
« Oberlin 3:80 p.m. 
I OHIO WESLEYAN 8:00 p.m. 
11   Michigan    State 1:00 p.m. 
13  KKNYON ...SO p.m. 
17  DEN1SON X:00 p.m. 
1^  Ohio State 2:00 p.m. 
CHURCH 
SHOE 
SHOP 
131   South  Main Street 
again paced the Falcons to victo- 
ry in Tuesday's match. Murray 
pushed his singles unbeaten string 
to five, while Norris raised his 
singles mark to 1-1. Murray 
downed his opponent t»-2, ti-2. 
and Morris defeated his, ti-:t, f>-7, 
when they posted an K-;l record. 
Four more triumphs would irivc 
them the best record in How-lint 
Green  history. 
The netmen are just three vic- 
tories away from ticing their tot- 
al number of wins  for  last  yar. 
Results of the Wayne State 
match   follow: 
Singles:    Murray    (BG)    dcf. 
Morrow   (WS).   0-2,   0-2;   Norris 
(BG) dcf. Bronner (WS), ti-.l, 5- 
7. 0-0; Germain (WS) def. Man- 
ring (BG). o l, l-o, n-»; Keating 
(WS) def. Brnnnan (BG), 4-0, 
'.•-7, 0-0; Rogers (BG) dcf. Pap- 
dak (WS). 7-5, 8-6, 0-1; and 
haul (IIG) def. Willneff (WS), 
HI, 7-5. 
Doubles: Murray - Brannan 
(BG) def. Morrow-Keating (WS). 
o-i,   8-81   Norrls-Dimling   (BG) 
def.  Brenner-Germain   (WS). 0-1, 
B-7,    HO;    and    Manrlng-Rogers 
(IIG) def. Pnprink-Willnoff 
(WS), 0-1, 6-2, 
PiKAs, Phi Delts, 
Dominate Bowling 
Pi Kappa Alpha and l'hi Delta 
Theta continue to dominate Fra- 
ternity League bowling with just 
live weeks remaining. The I'iKAs 
league-leaders   for    25    straight 
weeks, have a commanding BV| 
point margin despite a three-point 
upset Thursday at the hands of 
S'irma   Phi   F.psilon. 
Phi Delta Theta holds high team 
game. 1023, and high team series, 
2802, as well as second high team 
game of 1011. 
Fred Bndres, Sigma Alpha Ep- 
silon. has passed Pi Kappa Alpha's 
Paul Urban in individual averagp 
standings behind back-to-back se. 
ries of 880 and 689. Bndrea is av- 
eraging 17R.5 in 72 games with 
Urban close behind at 17K.4 in 75 
games. 
League Standing. 
Pi   Kappa   Alpha 14 
Phi Delta Theta 74 V, 
Phi   Kappa   P.I E9 
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon 67 M 
Kappa   Sigma •7 
Delta    Upsilon 84 V4 
Sigma   Chi 61 
Zeta   Beta   Tau 53 
Sigma    Nu 51W 
Sigma   Phi   Epsilon 45 V4 
Alpha   Tau   Omega 42'j 
Tau   Kappa   Epsilon 38 Vi 
Beta Theta PI 29 ', 
Don't Forget 
Your beverages 
and parry 
snacks 
This Weekend 
CLIFFS 
Cafe and Carry Out 
115 W. Merry St. 
35*2791 
Dining Room Open 
11 a.m.—11 p.m. 
Sunday 12 to 7 p.m. 
Bowling Green 
117 North Main Street 
Telephone   £53-0512 
Findlay 
3012 N.  Main St. 
Enjoy Dinner With. Us ... 
PRIVATF. ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES 
Alpine private dining room with capacity of 725 
If you are celebrating a birthday or anniver- 
sary  be  sure   to   tell   our  singing  waitress. 
Playing nightly in our Dining Room. Vern Sconberg at the 
Hammond Organ. Vern will be playing yonr favorite melo- 
dies   diirin  the   supper   hour. 
Petti'$ Qlbine Villace 
Kestaulant 
Member:  American   Express Recommended by 
—Carle Blanche Duncan Mines 
Spring Sports 
Lack Support 
By N.ll Sander. 
NEWS Sport.  Editor 
Falcon spring sports enthusiastics, who represent a dis- 
gustingly small percentage of the student body, have a full 
weekend before them today and tomorrow as Bowling Green 
hosts three Mid-American Conference opponents in five con- 
tests. 
Spring sports spectator interest, or at least attendance, 
is  in  short, ROTTEN. With 
the exception of last Satur- 
day's lacrosse game with Michigan 
State, during which more than 
500 fans (?) wundeied on to the 
scene from the nearby Delta I'p- 
silon Bike Race activities, attend- 
ance at spring sporting events 
hasn't exceeded 250. (This unbe- 
lievable number being reached on 
days during which ideal weather 
conditions   prevailed.! 
At the mid-Way point in the 
spring sports schedule. Bowling 
Green teams have compiled a 28- 
7 record for a .71)0 percentage. 
This percentage, in companion 
with the winter sports (football, 
basketball, wrestling, swimming, 
and cross country! percentage of 
.7-17, tends to refute the validity 
of the oft-heard excuse that Bowl- 
ing Green's spring sports aggre- 
gations   seldom   are   successful. 
The spring sports schedule 
lists S7 events including 25 home 
games  in companion  to the  71 
event* and 27 home games includ- 
ed in the winter sports composite 
schedule. 
129 individuals compete in the 
winter program, with half of this 
total participating on the MAC 
championship football learn, while 
12.1 persons are engaged in spring 
sports (track, tennis, golf, base- 
ball, and  lacrosse)   activities. 
Included in the spring sports 
schedule are such national col 
legiaUi powers as Ohio State 
(baseball, lacrosse), Michigan 
State (lacrosse), Detroit (base- 
ball), Kentucky (golf), Dentson 
and   Oberlin   (lacrosse).   Kncount- 
era with these teams gain consid- 
erable    national    recognition     for 
Bowling Green- ami yet Interest 
is almost nndistlnquishsblc on our 
own campus. 
Kntering into the weekend ac- 
tivity, three spring sports aggre- 
gations boast undefeated records. 
The tennis squad, with a 5-11 
mark, is well on its ways towards 
becoming the second undefeated 
tennis team in Bowling Green his- 
tory. After easily disposing of 
Ball State and Kindlay, the Falcon 
track   squatl   also   appears   to   be 
considerably more formidable then 
pre-season expectations. The la- 
crosse team, which could easily 
become the most widely followed 
spring activity, could have an SX- 
cellenl season judging on the basis 
of its season-opening 11-S win 
over Big III representative Michi- 
gan State. The golf team is cur- 
rently riding a seven game win- 
ning streuk after sea.-on-opening 
losses to Kentucky and Eastern 
Kentucky. 
The spring sports aggregations 
have compiled an outstanding rec- 
ord  thus   far without  the student 
interest they have deserved ami 
should  continue  to have a  fine 
season regardless of a change. 
But what would they do with the 
-indents support and spirit dis- 
played during the football and 
basketball    season-? 
ZBT To Challenge 
Sorority All-Stars 
/.eta Hota Tau social fraternity 
will sponsor an all-star softball 
game at 2 p.m. Sunday at the 
Sterling Farm, north of the go\t 
course. Each ■ororlty has been 
asked   to  have one or two   of  it | 
memberi there to form the y.ltiV 
opposition. The sorority K'IY\ who 
shows the most ability will he 
iriven a trophy by the ZHTs. 
To make the rontrst more inter- 
esting,   the   ZBTfl   who   normally 
hat   right-handed   will   bat   left 
handed, and those who normally 
hat left-handed will hat rijrht- 
hamled. The irj\ Is participating 
are invited to a breakfast at 11 
a.m. Sunday at the ZBT house. 
© EUROPE BOUND 
. i.. lei the I i 
new  vw  m i:  i  i iving  the 
I v.,    wlnh, 
aim -i.l. Ii MIC rn I   . mw VW do- 
liven  I  In Germany »" SI.302 
■ i 
Authorised   VW   Set.lce   &   Sales 
2055  Cleveland  Bd ,  Sanduiky.  Ohio 
Phone 026 1061 
MAN 
SIZE! 
MENNEN SPEED STICK* 
stops perspiration odor 
so effectively it actually 
keeps skin odor-resistant! 
Speed Stick, the deodorant for men! Really helps 
stop odor. One neat dry stroke lasts all day, goes 
on so wide it protects almost 3 times the area of 
a narrow roll-on track. No drip, never tacky! fcP\ 
Fast! Neat! Man-size! Mennen Speed Stick!   l£2J 
All it takes is one clean stroke daily! 
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Official Announcements 
Student, planning lo attsnd Sum 
mer School Set-Ion ■ ars urged lo fill 
out a housing application belore W«d 
as-day. May 1. All unmarried itudsnta. 
with ih» •xcepilon of commutm, are 
required to live on campus while at 
tending  Summer  Sessions. 
The following dales are important lo 
students prereglsterlng In the College 
of    Business    Administration: 
Juniors and Juniors lobe will have 
appointments through May 3 with ad 
vlsers. Schedule envelopes will be ac 
cepted by Ihe Registrar's Office be 
ginning  May  8. 
Sophomores and Sophomores-to-be 
will have appointments through May 
10 with advisers. The Registrar will ac 
cept sophomore envelopes beginning 
May   13. 
Freshmen    and    those    who    missed 
I Court News 
Parking Offense 
Duane C. Krelnbrlnk. third offense, 
fined a lotal of S9 (S5 fine for third 
offense plus S4 fine In lieu of one 
week's suspension), and two week's 
suspension    of    driving    privileges. 
Gordon W. Gummore. first offense, 
fined $1. 
Paul J. Urban, second offense, 
lined S3 and one week's suspension 
of  driving   privileges. 
James   E.   Awenhead.  fined  SI. 
Donald C. Tlegal, first offense, nol 
guilty. 
Gordon W. Gummere. first offense, 
guilty, fine suspended. He also faced 
an expired meler charge. Was lound 
guilty, fined S3 and must attend three 
consecutive  sessions   ol   Student   Court. 
Thomas F. Gruver. second offense, 
guilty,   fine   suspended. 
Fred   D.   Krach.    guilty,    fined   SI. 
Fred J. Lell Jr.. second offense, fined 
S3, and one week's suspension of drlv 
Ing privileges. 
Richard A. Reynolds, second offonse, 
fined S3, and must allond three con 
secutlve   sessions   of    Sludont   Court. 
Ralph L. Rumsey. second offense, 
lined S3 and must attend three con 
secutlve   sessions   of   Student   Court. 
Janel A. Thompson, second offense, 
nol   guilty. 
Non Registration 
Mitchell  Barry,   nol   guilty. 
Richard A. Bolow. first offense, fined 
S25. 
Judy A. Chllders. failure to re reg 
liter,   fined   S3. 
Campus Movies 
"Tlur Plve IVnnii\s" and "'ren- 
der is the Night" are the campus 
movlei   1"   he   shown   tonight   and 
tomorrow. 
"Tender is the Night," based 
On the novel by 1*\ Scott Fitz- 
gerald, is a drama of a man torn 
between the love of his neurotic 
wife and  the  demands of  his  pliy- 
ohiatric  profession. 
The movie stars Jennifer Jones, 
Jason Robards, Joan Fontaine. 
Tom   Ewell,   and   Paul   I.ukas. 
"The Five Pennies," stars Dan- 
ny Kaye, Barbara Bel (ieildes, 
Lonll Armstrong Bob Crosby, and 
Tuesday Weld. The aetion takes 
place in the 11120*8. Tuesday Weld 
plays Danny Knye's daughter at 
the age of L2 to 11, who from the 
age of six years on hns traveled 
ami played poker with the musi- 
cians of her father*! band. She 
then survives polio and inspires 
her   father's   comeback. 
"Tender is the Night," will lie 
shown at 8:00 on Friday evening 
and at 6:00 Saturday evening. 
"The Five P< nuies" will be shown 
at 6:00 Friday evening and at 
8:30 on  Saturday evening. 
their regular appointment times will 
have appointments through May 13 
with advisers. Envelopes will be ac 
cepted   beginning   May 20. 
All students are requested to present 
a tentative course program when meet 
Ing with  advisers. 
Students wishing to submit art works 
for consideration for the 12th Annual 
Student Art Exhibit must have their 
material in the gallery of the Fine 
Arts Bldq. during one of the follow- 
ing periods: today between 6 a.m. and 
5 p.m.. tomorrow between 8 a.m. and 
noon, and Monday, between 6 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Works will be accepted 
no later than 5  p.m.  Monday. 
Students Interested In serving on 
Student Council as chaplain, sergeant 
at arms, parliamentarian, or as a mem 
ber of the Public Relations Committee 
should leave their names In the Stu 
dent Activities Office in the basement 
of  Moseley  Hall. 
Applications for a National Defense 
Student Loan may be obtained from 
the Student Financial Aid Office after 
May 1. The deadline for filing appll 
cations for the fall semester Is August 
15. 
Mr. Robert E. McKay, director of 
Studsnt financial aid said: "The use 
of a loan to assist a student with his 
education should be considered after 
all other sources of financial aid have 
been explored. For example, the antt 
clpated income from summer employ 
ment. parents assistance, scholarships 
and other awards, and part time em 
ployment during the academic year 
■hould be reasonably well known In 
determining the amount of loan funds 
which  are  needed." 
He added. "Loans may be secured 
from other sources, such as a local 
bank,   churches,   lodges,   and   unions." 
Interview Schedule 
Representatives from the following 
companies will be at the University 
next week lo Interview Interested can 
dldates. 
Monday 
Mason Consolidated Scheols. Mich 
Igan, Algonac Community Schools. 
Michigan. Ohio Bell Telephone Co.. 
Clinton County Schools, and North 
Royalton   Schools. 
Tuesday 
Mount Healthy City Schools 
Wednesday 
Huron   School   District   New   Boston, 
Michigan. 
Thursday 
Washington   Local   Schools.   Toledo. 
Friday 
Department   of   Mental   Hygiene   and 
Correction.    Rlchland    County   Schools. 
Mans|leld,   and   Cement   City   Schools. 
Michigan. 
Classified 
LOSTi A class ring. 1961. Initials— 
R.S. Contact Lort Thomas. 313 Lowry. 
Reward. 
LOST: Light beige raincoat. Zip In 
lining. Contact Judi Overman. 126 
Prout,   Extension    281.    Reward. 
FOR RENT; Rooms for men graduate 
students, summer semester, private 
entrance, recreation room. 307 E. 
Wooster. Phone 353 1701. 
FOR SALE: Trumpet—$40.00. Ex 
cellent condition, call Dick Dawson. 
Extension   389   or   391. 
Plan your vacations with a TRAVEL 
TRAILER CAMPING TRAILER TRUCK 
COACH. D&H Travel trailers Sales and 
Rentals. Three miles north ol the Unl 
verslty on Mercer Rd. Phone Dale HU 
le   at   3531190. 
* 
^ 
s* Good Food h Our Speciality! 
RESTAURANT 
AND LOUNGE 
Northgate invites you to dine in Bowling 
Green's most modern and friendly restaurant 
We take pride in serving you the juiciest steaks, 
the tastiest chops, and the most delicious seafood 
in Bowling Green. Why don't you stop in and have 
dinner with us? 
1095 N. Main St Phone 352-5243 
Our Banquet Boom ii Available 
For Your Special Partite 
BG Briefs 
Phi Kappa Psi, social fraterni- 
ty, will holds its annual "Dawn 
Dance" from 4-7 a.m., tomorrow 
in the Phi Psi house. 
The house will take on an Ha- 
waiian look through the use of 
mountains, waterfalls, and sand 
sprinkled on the floor. 
Breakfast will be served at 8 
a.m. and at noon the group will 
attend a picnic at Oak Openings 
in Toledo. 
The   "Four   Sharps"   mem- 
bers   of  Phi   Kappa   Psi,   will   en- 
tertain at the dance. 
•     •     • 
Alpha Gamma Delta has recent- 
ly elected its new officers. They 
include: President, Sharon Radler; 
First Vice-President, Diane Grif- 
fith; Second Vice-President, Carol 
Klapproth; Corresponding Secre- 
tary, Nancy Starkweather; Re- 
cording Secretary. Jean Werner; 
and Treasurer, Marilyn Mitchell. 
... 
Members of Pi Kappu Alpha so. 
dial fraternity held their formal 
dinner-dance Saturday at the Con- 
tinental Inn. Toledo. Cynthia I.. 
Barrett was crowned chapter 
dream girl. 
... 
The men of Phi Delta Thcla so- 
cial fraternity will host President 
and Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman at 
a formal dinner-dance today at 
the Inverness Country Club in To- 
ledo. The Phi Delt sweetheart will 
be crowned, and the outstanding 
senior member will be announced. 
Members of Theta Chi social 
fraternity were busy last week 
end as they combined parent's 
week end and their spring formal. 
Linda L. Feitz, a member of 
Delta Gamma social sorority, was 
crowned "Theta Chi Dream Girl" 
during the formal, held at the 
D.C. Ranch in Perrysburg. Mrs. 
William H. Fickcn was named 
"Theta Chi Dream Mother." 
... 
Mattie E. Holloway was crown- 
ed chapter sweetheart at the Alpha 
Phi Alpha social fraternity's An- 
nual Sweetheart Ball, held last 
Saturday in the Dogwood Suite. 
... 
The men of Sigma Nu social 
fraternity will hold their annual 
"White Rose Formal" from '.' p.m. 
to midnight, tomorrow in the Dog- 
wood Suite. The "Sweetheart of 
Sigma Nu" will be crowned from 
among the pinmatcs of the broth- 
ers. 
Kampus Kaleidoscope 
Pins To Pans 
Golnq 
Janet A. Thompson, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, pinned to David G. 
Daum, Sigma Nu; Priscilla M. 
Olds, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Ken- 
neth R. Bowl, Phi Kappa Tau; Su- 
zanne  c.  McCarthy,     Rochester, 
New York, to William 1). Prata, 
Phi Delta Theta; Sue A. KeCoi- 
lough, Kappa Delta, to Charles 
W. Wheeler, Sigma Phi Kpsilon; 
Paula lA'vee, Queen College, New 
York, to Warren I.. Zolot, Zcta 
Beta Tau; Pamela K. Jennings, 
Gamma Phi Beta, to David N. 
Huffman, Theta Chi; Carolyn R, 
Nausner, West Hall, to John Driet- 
zler, Nu Sigma Alpha, Heidelberg 
College; 
Jnc|iieline A. Paulin, Shatzel, 
to Richard J. Jnckman, Rogers; 
Judy L Tennant, West Hall, to 
Carl Koenig, Alpha Sigma Phi, 
Wayne State University; Nancy 
L.  Stormcr,  Gamma  Phi   Beta,  to 
Anthony  I..  Springer, Tau  Kappa 
Kpsilon. 
Golnq 
Lynn M. Sperber, Shutzel, en- 
gaged to David Hard Hiram Col- 
lege; Linda M. Ruffing, Noith 
Hall, to Raymond L. Kettel, Nor- 
walk; Rita P. Gray Manchester, 
to Roger O. Silknittc'r, 183 S. Col- 
lege; Saily J. Schweizer, Pront 
Hall to Dennis Drummond, Cleve- 
land Institute of Art; Nancy J. 
Blnlker, Delta Gamma, to Paul 
Kudlica, alumni. University of To- 
ledo; 
Linda B. List, Gamma Phi Be- 
ta, to Dennis S. McGurer, Sigma 
Phi Kpsilon; Janet J. Vonderahe, 
Alpha Gamma Delta, to Tom 
Schwab, Phi Delta Theta at the 
University of Cincinnati; Detoree 
A. Casperson, Alpha Gamma Del- 
ta, to Larry Duff at Miami Uni- 
versity. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS—Will sponsor 
a TGIF done* from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
today In the Dogwood Suit*. Music 
will  b.   tuppli.d  by   the  Colleqiat.i. 
CONKLIN HALL—Will sponsor a hay 
ride and done, party In Porlaqe Irom 
7 p.m. lo 12:30 a.m.. today. The dance 
will be held at Hi* old Falcon's Neil 
In that lown. About five hay waqons 
which will carry the couples are 
scheduled to leave Conlclin Hall at 
7:30 p.m. Music al the dance will be 
provided by the Bobby Gtbion Com 
bo. At 11 p.m. the hay ride will pro 
ceed back to the University. Relreih 
ments will be served al the dance 
and  dress   Is  to   be  casual. 
INTERFPATEHNITY PLEDGE COUN 
CIL—Will sponsor a "Beach Blast 
(rom 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.. today 
In the Doqwood Suite. A root beer 
chuqqlnq contest will be held and 
dress  Is  casual. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
AND GAMMA DELTA—Will spomor 
a Hawaiian parly al 8 p.m. 
today at Ihe Marion Capriolli home. 
424 Knollwood SI. Persons planning to 
attend should meet In front of the 
Union   at   7:45   p.m.   for   transportation. 
GAMMA DELTA also will hold a 
"Sustenance Hour" at 9:30 a.m . Sunday 
at the Lutheran Student Center. 716 
E. Wooster St. A Sunday supper will 
be held at the Student Center at 5:30 
p.m . that afternoon. Alter Ihe supper 
election   of   officers   will   be  conducted. 
DELTA TAU DELTA—Social iraternl 
ty will hold an all campus Jam Session 
from 3:30 lo 5:00 p.m.. today at its 
house. Music will be furnished by the 
Four  Sharps. 
NEWMAN CLUB—Will hold its 
weekly pissa party from 8 p.m. to 
11:30 p.m. today at the Newman Cen 
ler. The Colleglales will provide the 
entertainment 
Also, the annual convention of the 
Ohio Valley Province of the Newman 
Federation will be held Friday. Satur 
day. and Sunday, al the Secor Hotel 
in  Toledo. 
CARNATION ROOM—Will provide 
the music of the lay Harris Quintet 
from 9 p.m. to midnight tomorrow. 
Theme f:r the week end Is "Doqpatch 
Days." 
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP— 
Will hold an "Introduction lo the Bible" 
class from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.. Tuesday, 
in Ihe Doqwood Suile. The course will 
concern the major themes of Ihe Old 
and New Testaments. The Rev Wil 
Ham H. Dodqe. assistant director of 
UCF.   will   teach   the   class. 
Curbstone 
Curbstone will present Dr. 
Charles C. Rich, assistant profes- 
sor of geology, at the next ses- 
sion .if Curbstone, 8:80 p.m., Mon- 
day, in the Ohio Suite. Back from 
a season of field work in the Ant- 
arctic. Dr. Rich will discuss his 
expel line- while then1 an.I show 
,-li.les of his  trip, 
Derby Day 
IS 
Coming 
THRU 
SATURDAY 
TONY CURTIS YUL BRYNNER 
"TARAS BULB A" 
SUNDAY—MONO AY- -TUESDA Y 
Danny Kaye 
THE MAN FROM 
THE DINERS' CLUB' 
urn.. 
Result: Ford-built cars demonstrate outstanding durability 
in competitions like the Daytona 500 
Results ot recent competitive events prove dramatically the 
durability and reliability of today's Ford-built cars. Our cars swept 
the first five places in the Daytona 500 for example. More important 
to you—Ford-built entries had the highest ratio of finishers in 
this grueling test of stamina! Less than half—just 23—of the 50 
starters finished; 13 of them were Ford-built! 
Competitions such as the Daytona 500 are car killers. Piston 
rings can fail, transmissions can be demolished and engines 
blow up under these maximum efforts. It's a grinding demand 
for total performance and Ford-built cars proved they could take 
it better than any of the others. 
Quite an eye-opener for car buyers. And conclusive proof that 
superior engineering at Ford Motor Company has produced more 
rugged engines and transmissions, sturdier bodies and frames 
and better all-round durability for today's Ford-built automobiles. 
MOTOR    COMPANY 
The Ameoran Road. Dearborn. Michioan 
